5 LITTLE PUMPKINS SITTING ON A GATE

THE FIRST ONE SAID "OH MY IT'S GETTING LATE"

THE SECOND ONE SAID "THERE ARE BATS IN THE AIR"

THE THIRD ONE SAID "I DON'T CARE"

THE FOURTH ONE SAID "LET'S RUN LET'S RUN"

THE FIFTH ONE SAID "HALLOWEEN IS FUN"

WHOOOOO WENT THE WIND AND OUT WENT THE LIGHT

AND THE 5 LITTLE PUMPKINS ROLLED OUT OF SITE

Activity Extender:
1) Stick Puppets: Make 5 little pumpkins paterns, color and cut out,
glue on to popsicle sticks and use as props, allow children to use stick puppets to act out story.

2) Flannel Story: Make 5 pumpkin patterns, color, cut and laminate, attach velcro to back side of patterns.